
Changes to school uniform from September 

In September we will change our name to Ellingham C of E Primary School.  The uniform will remain 

dark blue with an updated logo.  New uniform should be available by the end of term and certainly 

through the holidays. We will let you know as soon as possible. 

You will also be able to buy embroidered badges with the new logo to sew over the current logo at a 

cost of approx. £3.50 per badge. 

We are adding a PE hoodie to the uniform at a cost of £10.60 up to size 11 – 12 and £12.85 for 

anything larger.  The PE hoodie will be logoed with Ellingham on the back and will avoid confusion as 

to what is the school PE kit. 

The school hoodie for both PE and school uniform will be a different type which is longer in the 

body.  There is a sample of a year 7/8 in the office if you would like to see it. 

As a reminder to parents the school uniform for R – Y5 will be as follows: Uniform can be obtained 

from www.border-embroideries.co.uk      skirts, trousers, pinafore dresses and summer dresses can 

be purchased from anywhere. 

Girls 

Navy/ Grey    skirt / pinafore dress or trousers (blue summer dress as 
appropriate) 

Navy Blue (school logo)  school hoodie/ sweatshirt / cardigan 

Sky blue (school logo)   polo shirt    

Navy Blue/ Grey/ White  socks or tights 

Shoes Black flat sensible school shoes/ suitable for outside play. No 
trainers, party shoes or Crocs 

Boys 

Grey/black   trousers / shorts 

Navy Blue (school logo)  school hoodie/ sweatshirt  

Sky blue (school logo)   polo shirt 

Navy blue/black   socks 

Shoes    Black sensible school shoes suitable for outdoor play.  No trainers or 
Crocs 

 

Girls PE 

Navy    shadow striped school PE shorts 

Navy (school logo)  round neck PE T shirt 

http://www.border-embroideries.co.uk/


Navy (school logo)  P E hoodie (new item) 

Trainers 

 

Boys PE 

Navy    shadow striped school PE shorts 

Navy (school logo)  round neck PE T shirt 

Navy (school logo)  PE hoodie (new item) 

Trainers 

We would like to move into the new Primary phase portraying as smart an image as possible and 
appreciate your help with this.  P.T.A has kindly offered to donate every child in school a cap with 
the new school logo to mark our new Primary status.  This will happen in September. 

Early Years children may continue to wear clothes that are comfortable, practical and easy to 
change.  It is helpful, but not essential , for the Early Years children to have a school sweatshirt or 
hoodie for easy identification when we go out. 

 

 

 


